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Misc.(Bail) Case No. 147 of 2021

This is an application u/s 439 Cr.p.C. filed by petitioner

Md. Hafrjul Islam, seeking bail for accused Md. Tafazul Islam, who was
arrested in connection with Dhekiajuli pS Case No.236lZL u/s 366(A) of
the IPC, corresponding to GR Case No. L443121.

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both
sides. Also gone through the contents of the case diary.

The allegations in the FIR is that on 2}-04-ZO2L one Md.

FaUul Haque lodged an FIR in Dhekiajuli police station alleging inter_alia

that on 28-04-2021, at about 6.45 pM his daughter Miss Sarlfa Khatun,
aged about 15 years, disappeared from his house. After discreet search

it is learnt from reriabre source on 2g-04-zozl that accused rafazur
Islam lured and kidnapped his daughter by force.

The learned counsel appearing for the state submitted
that there is material against the accused person as the girr is minor and
knowing it fully well, accused took her away.

On the other hand, learned counsel appearing for the
accused contended that the entire case is farse as the statement of the
victim before police u/s 161 cr.p.c. is that on z}-04-zozr she visited the
house of the accused.on her own as a guest but her father filed this
false case against the accused on suspicion. In her statement before
Maghistrate u/s 164 Cr.p.C also the victim girl reiterated the same fact
that the accused did not kidnap her and there was no such iflicit reration
with her.

Having.. considered the submissions of the learned
counsels and on perusal of the case diary, it transpires that there is no
allegation whatsoever in the case diary that accused voruntariry forced
or lured the girl and moved her from one pleae to another place without
the consent of her guardian, It seems the girl voluntarily went to the
house of the accused as a guest.
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Case diary further reveals that accused has been in jail

since 29-04-2021 and it is more than a month and investigation has also

been completed. Therefore, further detention of the accused in judicial

custody is not warranted for the purpose of investigation.

Situated thus, accused Md. Tafajul Islam is enlarged on

bail of Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees ten thousand) only with one surety of like

amount to the satisfaction of learned Elaka Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur

i/d to Jail.

Let the case diary be returned.

The bail applicaUon is accordingly disposed off.

W'
(C.B. Gogoi)

Sessions Judge,
Sonitpur::Tezpur.


